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During the past several years, more Connecticut
geranium producers have been growing seed geraniums._
Geraniums are a very popular and profitable item an(
accounted for around 96 million dollars worth of
sales on a wholesale level in the United States.
The change from propagation of cuttings to the
growing of seed has certain advantages as well
as disadvantages.

Advantages include:

1. Cost of the finished product may be lower—
you don't need to hold over stock plants or purchase
cuttings (costs rise yearly). There is less overhead
involved in the propagation area because less space
is required to start plants from seeds than from
stock plants.

2. The total crop can be scheduled from start
to finish with precise scheduling, allowing a better
timed crop.

3. Bedding plant use has increased since many
seed geraniums are being grown and sold by the flat.

Disadvantages may include:

1. Growing temperatures and other cultural
conditions are quite specific and must be care
fully controlled.

2. Flowers may not hold up as well as the
cutting produced cultivars.

3. The first flush of flowers for May sales
may not be as striking as on geraniums produced
from cuttings.
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Mr. Loefstedt (1978) observed that the six hour
"cold" period may not be the optimum manipulation.
If the plants have indeed completed their "dark"
growth processes in a few hours and the remainder
of the dark period is quiescent, why not drop the
temperature to, say, 35 . The obvious drawback is
excessive soil cooling. This might be overcome by
some procedure such as bottom heat under a bench
in which pots were suspended through holes in a
solid top. Mr. Loefstedt also suggests that it
may be better to cool the crop early in the night,
allowing the soil to warm up before daybreak.
There are many questions to be answered.

In summary, dropping the temperature 10° from
11:00 p.m. to 5:00 a.m. slows lily growth when
young. There is an indication that they may not be
affected as much during the latter stages of forcing
and that SNT may be practical for finishing the crop.
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However, these conjectures are not clearly
substantiated by the data. Easter lilies are
notoriously nonuniform. Twenty-four bulbs are
too few for any treatment. Two bulbs in the SNT/
CNT treatment proved to be "early budders." The
growth curves (Fig. 1) for SNT/CNT and CNT/SNT
are very much the same. Both of these treatments
were approximately 5 days behind the control in
the "bud tip" and "puffy white" stages.

Figure 1. Dates that buds became visible on Easter
lilies grown under various split-night temperature
schedules.
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4. The consumer is presently more familiar
with cultivars produced from cuttings. However,
seed cultivars are gradually being accepted in
New England.

CULTURE

Sow seed in loose, sterile medium. Germina
tion should be completed in about two weeks, if
the soil temperature is kept at 70-75°F. Trans
planting should usually be done within 14 days of
sowing. A few days after transplanting, drench
with a fungicide.^ About five weeks after sowing,
at the 4 to 5 leaf* stages, spray with Cycocel 1:80.
Repeat this spray in one week. Maintain optimum
fertility and moisture levels to finish the crop
on time.

The entire cultural program will require
15 to 17 weeks. Seed geraniums are probably here
to stay. Their continued existence is dependent
upon consumer acceptance. Perhaps, as newer culti
vars are developed which offer a greater selection
of colors, faster flowering, and better branching
and growth patterns, the seed geranium's popularity
will continue to grow.
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